
LinkedIn & 
Networking 101 

Meeting Professionals with Purpose



Welcome Activity



Agenda for Today

● Your Professional Social Network
● Updating Your LinkedIn Profile
● Connecting on LinkedIn
● Introduction to Networking with Professionals
● Practice Your Overview
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LinkedIn
Your Professional Social Network
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZVlUwwgOfKw


LinkedIn3

89% of job recruiters have recruited 
someone through LinkedIn

51% of college graduates use 
LinkedIn



LinkedIn Success Story

An UpTurn updated their 
LinkedIn profile during our 
training.

A recruiter looked at their profile, 
reached out and now they an an 
internship as an Engineering 
Analyst with Securian Financial!

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kevin-thao-1275811b7/



LinkedIn Profile Sections

First Impressions

Headshot

Background

Headline

Professional 
Summary

Professional 
Experience

Education

Bonus

Recommendations

Volunteering

Skills

Honors/Awards

About You!

Coach Sara Sampson’s LinkedIn Profile

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sarassampson/


What to Have on Your LinkedIn Profile

● Industry (career field) and area (city)
● Profile photo
● Summary 
● Current position with a description
● 2 additional positions 
● College education
● A minimum of 5 skills
● At least 50 connections



How to Stand Out on LinkedIn: Headline

● Don’t bury the news! Write a strong headline that makes people want to learn 
more about you.  

● “Mary Smith: Solving complex technical problems through code” vs.
● “Mary Smith: Software Engineer.”

● Add the company where your current position is 

● If you’re actively seeking a job, say it in the headline

● Examples:  
Aspiring Financial Analyst Targeting Banking Jobs | Financial Modeling, 
Forecasting, Transaction Support  | U of MN Grad



How to Stand Out on LinkedIn: Profile Photo
● Show your best professional self: exude confidence 

and professionalism

● Demonstrate you’re serious about finding a career 
opportunity

● Take a good look at your profile photo. Does it 
reflect the professional image you want to portray?

● It counts more than you know: you’re 14 times 
more likely to have your profile viewed if you 
include a photo. 

● Best Practice: work appropriate outfit, head & 
shoulders, confident smile



How to Stand Out on LinkedIn: Cover Photo

● Add an image that reflects something about yourself and 
your career!
○ Examples: pictures of city you live in, pictures 

representing the field you want to work in, a picture of 
your college campus, 

○ Make sure it’s professional!



How to Stand Out on LinkedIn: About

● Snapshot of professional history and aspirations
● First Person
● Offer a glimpse of your passion for your career, strong interest in particular 

roles, major accomplishments, or your reasons behind choosing a 
particular major.

● Include examples that illustrate how you’re motivated. How did your 
motivation ultimately drive business results?  Has your motivation helped 
champion a program? 

UpTurn Example: Samir Omar & Sumaiya Azeez

https://www.linkedin.com/in/samir-omar-b81202200/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sumaiya-azeez/


Let’s Review Profiles

● Take 10-15 minutes to go over your LinkedIn Profile and 
○ Add/update a profile photo
○ Add/update a cover photo
○ Add/update a headline
○ Add/update “About” section



6 Linking In with People

● Always send a note when sending a LinkedIn request.  

● Only send a request when you have an ask - to meet 

and chat or after you have met to stay in touch.

● It is not about quantity but the quality of your 

connections.

● Send periodic updates to keep up with your network.

● Become part of groups on LinkedIn to stay in touch 

and meet new people.



Sample LinkedIn Message

Hi John, 

I enjoyed meeting you at the St. Cloud Talent Event and I’d like to 
keep in touch. I appreciated your thoughtful questions. Please let me 
know how I can support you.

Best regards, 

Sara Sampson



The UpTurnships LinkedIn Network

● The UpTurnships Alumni Group
○ Stay Up To Date on New Opportunities
○ Meet other UpTurns & Alumni
○ Ask for networking conversations
○ Look for job postings & great resources

● You must connect to Ellie so she can invite you to the group!

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/12189405/


Let’s LinkIn

● Find Briza or Ellie on LinkedIn and send them a message & ask to 
connect.

● Find one or two other people in this cohort
● Find your program coach and request to connect and thank them 

for being your coach
● Look for other groups to join like alumni groups from your college 



Break!
5 minutes



Introduction to Networking
Building Professional Connections
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● Establish and nurture long-term, mutually beneficial 
relationships with the people you meet

● Learn about various career pathways & companies from people 
who have lived it

● Find connections to get a job

Networking Training & Practice is the most highly rated 
part of our training each year

What is the Purpose of Networking?



70%
Of jobs are never posted publicly
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85%
Of jobs are filled through networking

https://www.apollotechnical.com/networking-statistics/

Why is Networking Important?



What do you think 
of when you hear 

the term 
“networking?”

Let’s take an anonymous poll to learn more about 
how we might already have networked in our lives
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Your Current and Potential Network

● Working at an internship
● With your program coach
● Career fairs
● Networking events
● Clubs and alumni organizations
● Conference/webinars
● Social media
● Talking with professors and graduate 

students
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Six Components of Networking

1. Research

2. First Impression

3. Your Overview

4. Great Discussion

5. Ending

6. Follow-Up



Research & Asking Good Questions
Being Prepared Makes You Stand Out



Doing Your Research

Conducting pre-networking research ensures that you are prepared 
for the conversations that you will be having.

Research companies and individuals.

● Companies
○ What is their product or service?
○ What makes this company unique?
○ What have they accomplished recently? New products, mergers, hires

● Individuals
○ What is their background in?
○ What is their role at their current company?



Research Example

Let’s do one together: Cathy Milostan

https://www.linkedin.com/in/cmilostan/

https://www.anl.gov/reference/argonne-by-the-numbers

https://fnce.wharton.upenn.edu/programs/mba/

Go into breakout rooms for 5 minutes to research, then report back.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/cmilostan/
https://www.anl.gov/reference/argonne-by-the-numbers
https://fnce.wharton.upenn.edu/programs/mba/


Asking Good Questions

Show interest and curiosity by asking questions throughout 
the conversation.

Make them open ended
● Why did you ….
● What advice do you have about…
● Can you tell me about…

Give them purpose (based on your research or goals)
● I see that you ____, can you tell me more about….
● I am interested in the _______ field, what do you know about….



Your Overview
Short & Simple Background 
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Key Tenets of a Good Overview

● 30 seconds-1 minute
● Have a standard overview, but adjust it based on your 

audience
● Add in something personal along to make it authentic 



Creating Your Overview

● The Present - Combine your college, graduation and major into one sentence. 
Add one sentence highlighting your relevant educational experience.

● The Past - Here is where you will add any professional experiences you had that 
add to your market value. Add any unique experiences, awards or job 
experiences you have had.  If you don't have any in your past, you can talk about 
an upcoming opportunity or something you are seeking out.

● The Future - Add in career/life/relevant to the situation aspirations or goals to 
your overview. This will provide the person you are meeting with a sense of 
purpose to the conversation and let them know what you are most interested in 
learning about.



Overview Example

I’m Ellie Kim, one of the Program Coordinators at UpTurnships. We’re a 
non-profit dedicated to helping underrepresented and under-resourced 
college students get paid internships and we provide training and support 
along the way.

That’s something that I’m really passionate about- helping others reach 
their goals. My degree is in exercise science and I worked as a personal 
trainer until I realized that the position requires a lot of sales. Now that I’m 
in the non-profit sector, I feel really comfortable and that’s where I see 
myself, at least for the foreseeable future.



Practice Makes Perfect

● Two quick practice sessions 

○ 1 minute each with a partner

● 3-5 minutes to write out or edit your overview

● Two more practice sessions

○ 1 minute each with a partner



Prepare for Next Week

● Review Rise - Crafting a Strong LinkedIn Profile
● Update your LinkedIn profile
● Submit top networking prospects by Wednesday - research 

networking matches over the weekend
● Come dressed in business casual 


